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Cayambis Music Press Signs Venezuelan Composer to Five Year Contract
Music Publisher Increases Its Latin American Sheet Music Catalog

Blacksburg, VA: Today, Cayambis Music Press, a music publishing company 
specializing in classical sheet music from Latin America, is pleased to announce  the 
incorporation of Venezuelan composer Luis Ernesto Gómez into its growing group of 
international composers. Gómez, who began his musical studies in the Venezuelan 
youth orchestra system, recently earned a masters degree  in music from the Simon 
Bolivar University. His music has earned praise  from other leading composers 
throughout Latin America.

Luis  brings several original and exclusive compositions to the  Cayambis Music Press 
catalog, including some very engaging works for solo  wind 
instruments. Luis said, “I am very happy to participate  with an 
editorial company that will surely be very successful in its 
worldwide representation of Latin American composers.”

John Walker, owner of Cayambis Music Press, said, “My initial 
assessment of Luis’s music was confirmed when all the 
members of the  editorial board gave  high marks to Luis’s 
music. His are works of high quality that will fit perfectly into 
our catalog of offerings.”

About Cayambis Music Press: Cayambis Music Press  is a music publisher based in 
Blacksburg, Virginia. Founded in 2013, the  company specializes in Latin American 
classical sheet music for small groups and ensembles. Currently, the company 
represents over 100 compositions by composers from 12 Latin American countries. The 
company also provides free  postings on its website about upcoming performances of 
Latin American music, as well as free resources related to the music of Latin America.
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